
Supplementary Table 1. Search terms used for the systematic review 

 

PubMed 

(‘Pancreatic Pseudocyst’[MeSH Terms] OR ‘pancreatic fluid 

collections’[Title/Abstract] OR ‘peripancreatic fluid collection’[Title/Abstract] OR 

‘pancreas abscess’ [Title/Abstract]) AND (‘walled-off necrosis’[Title/Abstract] OR 

‘walled-off pancreatic necrosis’[Title/Abstract] OR ‘pancreatic abscess’ 

[Title/Abstract]) AND (‘Self Expandable Metallic Stents’[MeSH Terms] OR ‘lumen-

apposing metal stent’[Title/Abstract] OR ‘biflanged metal stent’[Title/Abstract] OR 

‘fully covered, self-expandable metal stent’[Title/Abstract] OR ‘metal 

stents’[Title/Abstract]) OR ‘Metallic Stents’[Title/Abstract])  

 

Cochrane 

#1 ‘Pancreatic Pseudocyst’: ME OR ‘pancreatic fluid collections’: ti, ab, kw 

#2 ‘walled-off necrosis’: ti, ab, kw 

#3 ‘Self Expandable Metallic Stents’: ME OR ‘lumen-apposing metal stent’: ti, ab, 

kw OR‘lumen-apposing metal stent’: ti, ab, kw OR ‘biflanged metal stent’: ti, ab, kw 

OR’fully covered, self-expandable metal stent’ : ti, ab, kw OR ‘metal stents’: ti, ab, 

kw 

#4 #1 AND #2 AND #3 

 

Embase 

#1 ‘pancreas pseudocyst’/exp OR ‘pancreatic fluid collections’: ab, ti OR 

‘peripancreatic fluid collection’: ab, ti  

#2 ‘walled-off necrosis’: ab, ti OR ‘walled-off pancreatic necrosis’: ab, ti OR 

‘pancreatic abscess’ : ab, ti OR ‘pancreas abscess’ : ab, ti 

#3 ‘self expandable metallic stent’/exp OR ‘lumen-apposing metal stent’: ab, ti OR 

‘biflanged metal stent’: ab, ti OR ‘fully covered, self-expandable metal stent’: ab, ti 

OR ‘metal stents’: ab, ti OR ‘metallic stents’: ab, ti.   

#4 #1 AND #2 AND #3 



Supplementary Table 2. Definition of clinical success used in individual studies of 

the meta-analysis 

 

Studyyear Definition of clinical success 

Natsuyo2013 Complete shrinking of the PFCs  

Daisyi2015 Resolution of clinical symptoms in combination with a decrease in the 

PFC size to ≤2cm 

Sujievvan2015 Resolution of PFCs 

Ali Ai2016 Complete resolution of the pseudocyst and resolution of the patient’s 

symptoms without the need for reintervention at 3 months 

Josep2017 
Complete resolution of the PFC and resolution of the patient’s symptoms 

without the need for reintervention at 3 months 

Shuntaro2017 
The disappearance of symptoms, improvement in inflammation, and the 

shrinkage of PFCs 

Suresh2018 Resolution of symptoms and resolution of collection. 

Dennis2018 Resolution of the PFC to < 3cm and resolution of symptoms 

Sundeep2018 
Resolution of symptoms along with >50% reduction in the size of the 

PFC cavity 

Maria2018 At least a 50% decrease in the PFC size at 30 days 

Rajat2019 Resolution of PFCs along with symptoms 

This center2019 
at least a 60% decrease or resolution of the PFC to < 2cm in the PFC size 

at one month along with symptoms relief 

 

  



Supplementary Table 3. Quality assessment of the included trials, according to 

Newcastle-Ottawa Scale 

 

 Selection Comparability Outcome  

Study year Representativeness 

of exposed cohort 

Selection of no 

exposed cohort 

Ascertainmen

t of exposure 

Absent of 

outcome at 

start 

Comparability 

on basis 

Assessment 

of outcome 

Enough 

follow-up 

Adequacy 

of follow up 

Score 

Natsuyo2013 * *  * ** *  * 7 stars 

Daisyi2015 * * * * ** *   7 stars 

Sujievvan2015 * *  * ** * * * 8 stars 

Ali Ai2016 * * * * * * * * 8 stars 

Josep2017 * * * * ** * * * 9 stars 

Shuntaro2017 * * * * **  *  7 stars  

Suresh2018 * * * * * * * * 8 stars 

Dennis2018 * * * * * *  * 7 stars 

Sundeep2018 * *  * * * *  6 stars 

Maria2018 * * * * ** *  * 8 stars 

Rajat2019 * * * * * *  * 7 stars 

This center2019         NA 

 

 


